l62	MYSELF AND MY FRIENDS
with which it is usually rendered I thought the
whole production much the best Shakespearean revival
I have yet seen, not excepting Irving's better pro-
duction "The Winter's Tale" was almost in the
front line, this is beyond it "
John Masefield wrote
"I would like to thank you for the new and
singular pleasure your very beautiful Viola gave
us It was a most gentle and gracious performance,
full of an exceeding beauty of speech which quite
carried us away One of the delights in the delightful
evening was to see the whole house thinking of you as
we thought, touched, moved and enthusiastic at a
thing new in our experience "
III   1912
In June of 1912 I was seeking another theatre I
confessed my need to Shaw and, unfortunately the time
of my doing it coincided with that of his infatuation for
Mrs Patrick Campbell, who was also looking for a
theatre A httle man in such a case would have shown
his littleness, but Shaw is a big man His reply proves it
"You will have to look sharp, or she will snatch the
'Queen's' out of your very jaws Never did I make a
greater sacrifice for friendship than in not warning her "
Then presently comes Shaw's delightful confession
"Though I entered on the business with the most
insolent confidence in my superiority to a dozen such
Dehlahs, I fell head over ears in love with her—
violently and exquisitely in love—before I knew that I
was thinking about anything but business All
yesterday I could think of nothing but a thousand
scenes of which she was the heroine and I the hero
And I am on the verge of 56 There has never been
anything so ridiculous, or so delightful, in the history
of the world On Fnday we were together for an hour.

